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KEAM-2019

ALLOTMENT TO MEDICAL & ALLIED COURSES (EXCEPT MBBS) PUBLISHED
The allotment to Medical & Allied courses excluding MBBS course in the State for the year

2019-20 is published herewith on the website www.cee.kerala.gov.in. In this phase, allotment

has been done to the vacant seats existing in Medical courses such as Dental (BDS), Ayurveda
(BAMS), Homoeopathy (BHMS), Sidha, Unani and Allied courses such as Agriculture, Forestry,

Veterinary and Fisheries courses. The allotment has been done in newly included Ayurveda
colleges also.

The details of allotment of a candidate are available on the home page of the candidate.

All the candidates who have an allotment should take the printout of the Allotment Memo

which will show the details such as Name, Roll Number, Allotted Course, Allotted College,

Category of Allotment, details of Fee to be paid etc. Candidates who receive an allotment
afresh or a change in allotment than the previous one shall have to remit the fee/balance fee,

if any, to be paid to the Commissioner for Entrance Examinations as specified in the Allotment
Memo at any of the Head Post Offices in Kerala or by way of Online Payment on any date

from 17.08.2019 to 22.08.2019, 5.00 pm for BDS course and should join the course/college
allotted before 5.00 pm on 22.08.2019. In the case of

Ayurveda (BAMS), Homoeopathy

(BHMS) Sidha, Unani and Allied courses such as Agriculture, Forestry, Veterinary and Fisheries
courses Candidates who receive an allotment afresh or a change in allotment than the previous

one shall have to remit the fee/balance fee, if any, to be paid to the Commissioner for

Entrance Examinations as specified in the Allotment Memo at any of the Head Post Offices in

Kerala or by way of Online Payment on any date from 17.08.2019 to 26.08.2019, 5.00 pm
and should join the course/college allotted before 5.00 pm on 26.08.2019. The list of Post
Offices having facility for fee payment is available in the website.
Important:

Candidates who are admitted in Engineering/Architecture/Pharmacy courses at present,

if allotted to other Medical & Allied courses in this phase can accept the new allotment by
satisfying the condition of clause 12.2.3 of the Prospectus for KEAM 2019.

Candidates allotted under SC/ST/OEC category and those having benefits as per G.O.

(MS) 25/2005/SCSTDD, dated: 20.06.2005 and G.O. (MS) 10/2014/BCDD, dated: 23.05.2014,
have no token deposit and should join the allotted colleges.

Help Line Numbers: 0471 2332123, 2339101, 2339102, 2339103, 2339104 & 2332123 (10 am-5 pm)
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